Introduction
Due to disturbances caused by dissymmetric operation, short circuits, or power shortages, the quality of energy supplied from utility grid can be disturbed. The utility grid operator simply cannot guarantee the quality of energy supply. For example, the utility grid cannot provide enough energy in the case of a voltage drop. This may cause disturbances in the operation of the device on the end user side. In severe cases, it can cause unpredicted shutdowns and stops -actions that are not welcome especially in industry. Additionally, when a local electrical installation is equipped with an undervoltage safety system, it creates a local shutdown for all the devices supplied from that grid.
A phenomenon described as a rapid voltage reduction dropping below the set threshold value in no shorter time than 10 ms and ending by voltage returning back to normal is called a voltage sag [9] . Two types of incidents can cause a voltage sag to occur. The first of them are short circuits in the utility grid, when there is a rapid impedance drop, and as a consequence the grid current rises up to the short circuit current value. The other type is events connected with starting industrial processes, which require large starting power -and large inrush currents. During these processes the grid load changes dynamically along with the impedance of the receivers [4] .
In practice, counteracting voltage sags or, to be more precise, handling their consequences is based on using additional devices, which aim to keep the voltage in the range of ±10% of the rated grid voltage. The choice of the devices, as well as their location, have a direct impact on the final effect of voltage regulation and the improvement of energy quality. Moreover, the choice of the device type, according to its ability to store energy, can influence the reduction of voltage sag consequences, and even protect from energy shortages [16] .
Influence of the load profile change on energy quality
In Europe, grid management and development is beginning to drift towards so called "smart grid" solutions, and control of energy quality in real time [2] . Energy supply quality at user connection point is a service quality indicator, and according to § 38 act 3. p 2 of regulation [5] , every week at least 95% of 10-minute average RMS voltage values has to fall between ±10% of the rated grid voltage for connection groups III-V.
The occurrence of short voltage sags that are allowed by the cited regulation is inconvenient for end users. Because of that, it is advisable to use devices that reduce the impact of short voltage sags on end users.
Power demand during the day is not constant. It is influenced by the time of day, season of the year and current end-user demands. Because of that, temporary, or constant energy demand that is higher than the one for which the grid was designed causes a drop in the quality of energy supply that exceeds the limit permissible in the regulation [14] .
Fig. 1. Active power profile P (navy blue) and reactive Q (orange) for the tested part of the distribution network (LV line, load)
In order to create temporary voltage values in the chosen utility grid points, the end-user group profile was defined for both active power P and reactive power Q, which is shown in Figure 1 .
The existing connection system of the distribution network for both the medium voltage (MV) and low voltage (LV) can be modelled as a simplified circuit, shown in Figure 2 . The impedance of the exemplary distribution network fragment was derived separately for an MV line, an MV/LV transformer, an LV line and a load with RL characteristics. To simplify the control algorithm for both active and reactive power, a transformation from stationary into rotating orthogonal reference frame dq occurs. The definition of voltage vector V s in a synchronously rotating reference frame is: 
Next, using the Park transform, 2-phase signals are transformed from stationary frame αβ into rotating reference frame dq. The Vd, Vq signals can be defined as:
This transform allows changing from a stationary three-phase reference frame into a rotating orthogonal reference frame on the dq plane [17] .
Based on grid parameters presented in Table 1 , voltage waveforms in points V1 (Fig. 3) , V2 (Fig. 4) , V3 (Fig. 5) were derived.
They represent relational voltage values in synchronously rotating reference frame dq, related to the rated voltage of the primary and secondary side of the transformer.
First, exemplary voltage waveforms Vd and Vq for the primary side of the transformer -V1, with simulated load profile change is presented (Fig. 3) . 
. Values of Vd and Vq at point V2
Just as in the case of measurement point V1, a change of load profile in point V2 did not cause voltage sags exceeding the threshold of ±10% of the rated grid voltage.
The situation changes when we consider the influence of the load profile change in measurement point V3 (Fig. 5) . In V3 measurement point, being the closest to the distribution grid load, a large voltage sag can be observed, which exceeds the allowable ±10% of the rated grid voltage. This is connected to end users exceeding their load profiles P and Q.
Taking these results into account, consideration of the quality of energy supply in MV and LV distribution grids, as well as the strategy of its management, has to be connected with deep analysis of several grid measurement points. It has to be pointed out that a load profile change is followed by voltage drops in impedance elements, and the farther the load is from the supply, the larger the voltage sag. From this, a scientific problem arises, consisting in the need to judge technological decisions and point in the direction of strategy development for energy quality in low voltage grids [6] .
Energy quality improvement solution analysis
The proposed solution for the scientific problem defined in the previous section is equipping the utility grid presented in Figure 2 with additional devices that greatly improve energy quality in the low voltage grid. The first device is the On-Load Tap Changer (OLTC) [3] , the other is the Static Synchronous Compensator (STATCOM) [12] . To control the operation of these devices a central control unit AVC (Automatic Voltage Control) is needed, which acts as an automated system for voltage management in a low voltage grid LV [5] . The idea of implementing additional equipment into the grid is presented in Figure 6 .
Using an On-Load Tap Changer aims to apply step compensation of voltage sags in MV line -V1, and on transformer impedance -V2. The task assigned for the STATCOM is reactive current compensation in a grid fragment that is monitored at the V3 measurement point.
For the operating grid, a suitable reaction, and as a consequence voltage regulation in each of the points V1, V2, V3, is of paramount importance. Using both the OLTC and STATCOM in same grid fragment requires developing rules and conditions for their independent or cooperative operation. In a fully developed solution, these should be implemented into the main controller AVC. 
Operating conditions of the On-Load Tap Changer
A commonly used device in the distribution grid is a transformer equipped with tap changers that are placed in the transformer tank [8] . These allow to change voltage on the secondary side of the transformer. Due to lower current values, a tap changer is installed on the primary side of the transformer. The tap-changer position switch changes the number of turns on the primary side of the transformer, which -combined with the constant number of turns on the secondary side -causes change in the transformer ratio. This enables control of the secondary side voltage by changing the primary side voltage in the range of ±U N % of the rated grid voltage. Currently, two types of tap changers are used: off-load tap changers, used only in no voltage states of the transformer -these are commonly found in distribution stations [8] , or on-load tap changers, which allow turn change without any power breaks [7] . The control mechanism, which is responsible for changing transformer taps is implemented into a MCU microcontroller, and operates in real time, based on voltage value on the low-voltage side. The microcontroller acts on the transformer by using a tap selector with transition resistors. To ensure proper voltage regulation on the secondary side of the transformer, four conditions for OLTC switching were defined as follows: Condition 1: Tap-changer position switch:
where: z n -OLTC work interval range between states, n -state of the OLTC, n 0 -nominal position of the OLTC.
The above condition has additional mechanical restrictions of the number of n positions, bound to the transformer construction and regulation needs. The description of the OLTC's condition 1 is: (5) where: U N -the nominal value for a given voltage level.
Condition 1 is the base algorithm for the state space machine allowing the voltage control mechanism to operate properly over time.
Condition 2:
The limit of position changes as a method to prolong the tap changer's lifecycle: (6) where: k p (t) -the number of switching cycles (0 : +∞) in time t, k OLTC2 (t) -the number of switching cycles that the OLTC performed at t time.
Condition 2 is an algorithm that reduces mechanical wear and prolongs the OLTC's lifecycle. Condition 3: Time limit, state space machine lock. (7) where: T 0 -blocking time of the OLTC <0 : +∞).
Condition 3 aims to reduce so-called hazard states [1] , where due to different reaction times, in certain points of the distribution grid, contradicting or doubling decisions can be made. This condition was proposed due to cooperation with the STATCOM, whose reaction time is measured in milliseconds. 
Operating conditions of the STATCOM system
The Static Synchronous Compensator (STATCOM) is a step forward from the device known in the literature as VARCompensator. The STATCOM is based on power electronics, built by using fully controlled IGBT or MOSFET switches. The task of the STACOM compensator is reactive power compensation on a local scale.
To present a mathematical model of the STATCOM, the Clarke and Park transforms were used [11] . These allowed to transform input voltages from a three-phase stationary reference frame into the orthogonal rotating reference frame dq.
Fig. 7. The Clarke and Park transformation mechanism, where the angle θ is the angle of synchronization with the power grid
The Clarke and Park mathematical transforms, described with equations (2) and (3), as well as depicted in Figure 7 , allow the calculation of an instantaneous voltage positive component in the dq reference frame.
An assumption was made that U a , U b and U c are sampled in the grid, and as a result, discrete waveforms are used in the calculations. These are used in the transformation to the rotating reference frame dq. This mechanism is applied in the STATCOM or Energy Storage solutions. In the case of the STATCOM device, additional current vector control is required. It is controlled as follows: 
where: k p -the proportional gain factor, T i -integral time.
Using equation (10), voltage control vectors are calculated for the STATCOM output:
The STATCOM operation can be divided into two stages. In the first stage, the device synchronises with the utility grid, calculating vectors V d and V q [10] . Next, the converter is started up. Its reference values are calculated on the basis of vectors V d and V q and measured I d and I q currents. These values are then transformed using the Park transform, and converted into PWM control signals by an SVM modulator. The conversion mechanism is shown in Figure 8 .
Using the Clarke and Park transforms described above, and controlling the reactive power value Q, it is possible to achieve the reactive component of the current for a low voltage grid fragment [15] . 
Schematic diagram of the grid model
In order to perform the research, a distribution grid fragment (only the low voltage part) presented in Figure 6 was modelled as a simplified circuit. This will allow to define the initial conditions and evaluate the final results. Research, based on grid equipment, will be performed for two test cases:
The grid fragment works with a nominal voltage value -U N , then:
the grid fragment works out of the nominal voltage range -U N , because Z 0 has a strong inductive characteristic, then:
Additionally, an important matter is deriving the set value Q for the grid, which will then be used to calculate the value V'q. The Q value is calculated on the basis of on equation: (13) where: -the phase of the signal source voltage U 1 relative to the source U 2 .
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Model and test scenarios
The research carried out was based on the Matlab & Simulink software, most of it based on Simscape: Power Systems library. These tools allow simulation of electric grid dynamics [13] . A model of the grid fragment is presented in Figure 10 .
The basic initial conditions and simulation parameters are presented in Table 2 .
Three scenarios were designed during the research, which should be sufficient to provide the answer regarding the strategy choices of voltage control using the OLTC and STATCOM. The starting point for the test are the V d and V q (Fig. 4 & 5) values when there is no additional control. In each scenario, the same load profile was used, as depicted in Figure 1 .
Three sets of simulations were carried out, where: I -active OLTC only; II -active STATCOM only; III -active OLTC and active STATCOM. 
Test results
In terms of the V d and V q result presentation for each scenario, these values are presented in relation to the rated voltage of 400 V. To present rapid impedance change, and voltage drop on impedance elements, the grid is overloaded on the MV side with active power P = 20 kW, and on the LV side according to the graph in Figure 1 . The simulation performed shows that using the OLTC increases the voltage value on the secondary side of the transformer, even in the case of the loading grid on both the MV and LV sides. However, using the OLTC does not improve the voltage value at load point. Scenario 2. Simulation results in point V2: The simulation performed shows that using the STATCOM increases voltage values, even in the case of loading the grid on both the MV and LV sides. However, using the STATCOM does not raise the voltage value at load point for RL type loads with the coefficient cos φ > 0.85. 
Summary
The choice of the voltage control strategy in the LV grid is dependent on a few initial conditions. First, the active power P and reactive power Q load profile has to have a regulating potential (reactive power reduction). Otherwise, using either the OLTC or STATCOM is unreliable. Next, the depth of the voltage sag and its time needs to be repeatable over a prolonged period and to have a significant impact on the voltage quality. Another thing is that specific conditions need to be established, for example tap switching limitations in a set amount of time t and so on.
Simulation of the OLTC and STATCOM operation on the selected and modelled grid fragment shows limited abilities of active and reactive power transfers using a cable with set crosssection. There should exist an option to control inductive reactive power (resistance systems will not be controlled in the passive part). The management strategy should be based on power electronic devices. It is recommended that those devices are located deep in the grid -close to the isolated fragments, where voltage changes are more significant. Moreover, power electronic devices should first work as voltage regulation devices, and then only with the OLTC. The cases analysed show a need for further research which would include additional devices such as local energy storage. It would then be possible to compensate voltage sags in the LV grid by injecting the active component of current I d at connection point.
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